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Price: /ZW$5910.58

No Customer Ratings Yet

 Description

This little device is there to turn your standard television into a Smart
Television. This means it allow you to access the internet on your TV and also
stream videos and music from a number of online channels that include YouTube,
Netflix, Redbull TV and Spotify. An even more nifty feature is you can beam photos
or videos from your phone or tablet directly to your TV without the need of any
cables and enjoy life's greatest moments on a big screen.

 Specifications

Thinking of getting a smart TV? What if you could make your current TV smart instead
for a fraction of the cost? This is what the Google Chromecast TV is made to do. It
brings smart features like streaming online content from YouTube and Netflix as well
as enabling you to wirelessly connect your smartphone or tablet to the TV to enjoy
your photos or videos on a much bigger display. It comes in the most compact package
that nicely tucks away behind the TV for a clean look and works on any TV with an
HDMI port. 

Dimensions & weight

 

Dimensions
Length: 52 mm
Width: 0.54 in (13.8 mm)
Diameter: 51.9 mm
Power cable: 1.52 m

Weight
1.41 oz (40 g)

Resolution
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Full standard 1080p resolution @ 60fps

Wireless

Supports all your wireless networks with Wi-Fi 802.11ac (2.4 GHz/5 GHz)

Power

Supports the standard 5 V, 1 A power supply

If you must use a different power supply to the one provided with your device,
be sure to use a UL-listed power supply marked 'LPS' or 'Class 2', with output
rated 5 V DC, 1 A.

Ports & Connectors

HDMI to plug directly into the TV

Micro-USB power
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All prices in USD.
Cash on delivery payments only available to greater Harare deliveries only. 
Pickup available for outside Harare customers.
Delivery in Harare is within 12 hours. Rest of Zimbabwe, within 72 hours.
Please contact us for any additional information/clarification (WhatsApp
+263774685241).
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